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Based on all available data, the former and present distribution in europe is pre-
sented and critically analysed. the sp. is extinct or has only survived at single or small 
clustered and isolated localities in many parts of the western borderlands of its former 
eurasian area that extended from Belgium to Japan. it is continuously declining, es-
pecially W and S of the line running through the Baltic States, n and e Poland and S 
Belarus. the attached basic data from asia reveal incomplete knowledge, but prob-
ably indicate a better situation in the eastern part of the range. the main aspects of 
the ecology and biology are outlined and discussed. Special attention is paid to the 
elements helpful in understanding the deep regress of the sp., i.e. to its habitat on a 
macro- and microscale as well as to its life-strategy. the high level of stenotopy and 
the highly specialized habitat-related behaviour, resulting in successful use of a nar-
row niche, are emphasized. these aspects make the sp. vulnerable in the face of high 
anthropogenic pressure in europe. limited dispersal abilities augment the danger 
of local extinction. the main threats are presented and some essential conservation 
measures are proposed.
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P. quinta is a tropical sp. with 2 ? morphs: the black-winged (BW) ? and the hya-
line-winged (HW) ?; here their sexual behaviour is described. In general, ?? seem 
to spend relatively little time in flying activities. This may be explained either by the 
inability to recognise conspecifics and, hence, engage in social interactions, or by the 
reduced energetic reserves that prevent them from engaging in expensive activities. 
BW ?? were more aggressive and site-faithful than HW ??. BW defended spaces 
containing debris (plant and wood) against conspecifics while HW did not. BW-BW, 
BW-HW and HW-HW aggressive encounters were common. Despite their non-ag-
gressive nature toward BW ??, HW ?? behaved aggressively when faced by HW 
??. The distance flown by each morph from ? grasping of the / until she started 
oviposition was measured: HW flew longer distances than BW. These differences be-
tween ? morphs are compared to those found in Mnais p. pruinosa, another ? di-
morphic zygopteran. Similar to what happens in that sp., both tactics in P. quinta are 
possibly maintained due to the similar reproductive and energetic costs accrued by 
and benefits paid to each morph.
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The postcopulatory mate guarding behaviours by territorial and non-territorial ?? 
for submerged ovipositing // were investigated in the field. After copulations, // in 
tandem began to oviposit at the water surface and thereafter they usually submerged 
completely underwater. The / often repeated the submergence and emergence at sev-
eral oviposition sites. When the / submerged completely, the ? released her without 
submergence and rested above the water surface during oviposition (non-submerged 
guarding), or the ? submerged completely and remained in tandem, whether only 
at first or for the duration of the oviposition (submerged guarding). Territorial ?? 
always performed non-submerged guarding when the / oviposited inside their ter-
ritories. The non-submerged guarding inside the territory might allow the territorial 
? both to guard the ovipositing / and to maintain his territory. On the other hand, 
when the / oviposited inside another ?’s territories, territorial and non-territorial 
?? exhibited both non-submerged guarding and submerged guarding. Thus, P. p. 
pilidorsum ?? may adopt either submerged guarding or non-submerged guarding 
in response to change in the probability of a takeover of the emerged / by rival ?? 
inside another ?’s territory.
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Site fidelity, the tendency to return to a previously occupied breeding location, is 
commonly observed in animals and yet often the benefit to such behavior is unclear. 
In this study, possible settlement benefits to site fidelity for P. tenera are examined. 
?? defend small mating territories on ponds and lakes to which they typically, but 
not always, return the following day. In an observational study, it was found that ?? 
did not become territorial earlier in the day when site-faithful than when switching 
territories. However, ?? switching territories were more likely to be seen examin-
ing oviposition sites (other than the site they ultimately defended) prior to becom-
ing territorial than site-faithful ??. In an experimental study, it was controlled for 
differences in territory and oviposition site structure, time of day, evictions and dis-
turbance, and found that site-faithful ?? spent significantly less time settling on a 
territory prior to defending that territory than ?? settling at a site for the first time. 
Because ?? examining sites are probably more at risk from predators, this study 
suggests that site-faithful ?? may experience lowered settlement costs than males 
returning to their original territory.
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In many Zygoptera spp. // occur in different colour morphs, with one morph col-
oured like the ? (andromorph), while the others are not (gynomorph). Two hypotheses 
have been proposed to explain frequency-dependent harassment of / morphs. Ac-
cording to the first, ?? should prefer the more frequent of the 2 / morphs (learned-
-mate recognition hypothesis). According to the second, ?? should prefer andro-
morphs more if their frequency relative to ?? increases, but not so for gynomorphs 
which always should be attempted to mate with on encounter (mimicry hypothesis). 
Here, it is reported on a re-analysis of earlier published data on morph-specific har-
assment for I. elegans, which allows examination of the 2 proposed hypotheses. The 
data were collected in 8 insectaries with different ratios of ?? and / morphs. As 
reported earlier, ? harassment is highest on the most common / morph supporting 
the learned-mate recognition hypothesis. The ratio of andromorphs to ?? had no 
morph-specific effects in amounts of ? harassment, wherefore the data suggest rejec-
tion of the mimicry hypothesis.  
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